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HOLLINS COLLEGE, MARCH 2, 1929, HOLLINS, VIRGINIA

DR. EDDY GIVES SERIES
OF LECTURES AT HOLLINS

NUMBER

9

"Cargoes" Wins Cup
Faculty Follies Prove to
In Magazine Contest
be a Startling Revelation .

What Every Hollins Woman K"ows proved
in most instances a startliQg revelation. Our
faculty not only knows all but sees all. In a
Dr. David Brewer Eddy, Secretary of the "Very Strange Interlude," featuring Miss
American Board of Commissioners of Foreign Sitler, we found that teachers do see through
Missions, gave a series ' of religious lectures at bluff and, more than that, they aCtually notice
Hollins, February 24th, 25th and 26th, under fr~nzied moments when we fill our dry fountain
(~ auspices of the Hollins Y. ·W. C. A.
pens from- other-almost dry ones arid when we
Dr: Eddy began ,the series of addresses at crane our necks to see if the girl behind or
the noon service Sunday, taking his text from beside has managed to capture -a word of the
Psalms 23:6 and Isaiah 55 :5. His subject was lecture which alluded to us. Who would ever
uThe God That May Be Found."
have imagined that a teacher saw us take our
"The ideal of God has 'made" and broken hair down and leisurely, feelingly, put it up
many nations," said Dr. Eddy, by way ·of in- again? That teachers are aware of everytroducing his subject: "Greece had. a passion thing is a perfectly alarming truth. I marvel
for deity; Rome was dominated by many kinds we haven't discovered it long before. I dare
of gods, but the God that may be found is the say classroom conduct will . be revolutionized
moSt inspiring conception of God ever con- on the strength of this new ' observation.
ceived in the mind of man. 'Surely goodness
Teachers hear all, too. Miss Rachael Wilson
and mercy shall follow me all the days of my and Miss Knox, in the charming little drawing
life'-God is 'goodness and mercy' and He room farce, appropriately called uThe Lamp
follows us. God is a seeking God." In this and the Bell," completely convinced us that the
connection, Dr. Eddy mentioned geographical faculty is familiar with' the more persistent
and creative evolution. "By some combination and frequent Hollin~ beaux and also that they
life came and God's consciousness grew and are perfectly cognizant of college colloquisms.
He lifted creation higher." He did not deny ' In fact; Miss Rachael taught us a thing or two.
the progress of science in explaining evolution. We . predict a prevalent 'v ogue for the ex"Christ 'is the most perfect example of the pression, "Isn't that just poisonous?" The
sacrificial quest for God," he said. "In the social mirror held before our eyes in which we
parable -of the Prodigal Son, . a father, in his saw ourselves reflected, was rudely shattered
great love and yearning, seeks his son. Just so by the advent of Miss Maddrey with T lu Bell.
the eternal God seeks men and women.
It has often been enacted thus--in real life!
"God does not seek humanity; He seeks man.
The opening number, "The Kicking Chorus,:'
Religion is personal. It has its objective and introduced the entire "female" cast as well as
two popular song hits of the evening, liThe
subjective sides."
Dr. Eddy gave three ways of finding God: Tired Teacher's Tirade/' and uFamous Fal.-'
First-In creative ' work. Second-In a clear "Ity Frivols."
Another song possessing real heart appeal
gathering together of the moral laws. Third"Let the words of my mouth and the medita- and romance was UNot So Far Away, Dear."
tions of my heart be acceptablt in thy sight." Mr. Dickenson was the old-fashioned boy,
Here God reveals Himself in the hearts of a dressed in white and blue satin, and Mrs.
Rath was the equally sweet old-f~shioned girl.
seeking people. He is a God of love.
Then there was . a swing, of course.
LECTURE II.
, (CONTINUED ON PAGE. FIVE, COLUMN TWO)
(February 24th, T929-7 :30 P. M.)
~~~~. ~---America's New World Leadersliip, based on
the Scripture, ' Daniel 5 :1,7, was the theme of
this lecture.
"The supreme need of the nations is the
fear of God," stated Dr. Eddy. "Civilization
C~
has always followed the waterways, therefore
conflicts will always be over the waterways.
Miss Ruth Lockman, Intercollegiate ProAmerica is a pivot marvelously placed be- hibition Secretary, spoke at the regular Y. W.
tween the Atl antic and Pacific worlds. The C. -A. chapel service on Sunday, February 17th.
strength we may develop .in one is applicable The subject of Miss .Lockman's address was
to the conflict which may develop in the other. "Student Responsibility in the Fight Against
If we steer our ship rightly we may be long Alcohol." As she aptly said, "It takes two to
make a bootlegger," and to stop the unlawful
and happily placed."
OUf country was built by the hand of God. sale of intoxicatinit liquor the students have
What are we going to do with that which He formed the Intercollegiate Association which is
gave us? "If ' we develop a sense of responsi- a portion of ,the World Association Against
bility we can be great," was Dr. Eddy's ans- Alcohol.
Prohibition was not a sudden outgrowth of
wer. "There are only two ideas in conflict in'
the world," he continued, "First, life is simply the war but rests on a much firmer basis. And,
grab and keep, hoard, amass, achieve. Second, in spite of its imperfect enforcement, it has
life is a struggle for others, not for self. promoted health, happiness and industrial
Christ's life is an absolute failure if we are efficiency. If the law · were repealed, disease,
given grounds to say that the first idea is the poverty, crime and vice would again sap the
strength of the laboring classes.
,
only understandable attitude.
.
Miss Lockman closed her enjoyable address
"Whether a nation can stamp out selfishness
and implant the idea of 'service , dt;pends on with a short prayer and Hollins is very
grateful for the message which she brought.
(CONTINUED ON RAGE THREE, COLUMN TWO)

Miss Lockman -Speaker
, at Y. W.
A. Service

For the second consecutive time, Hollins'
literary magazine, Cargoes~ was awarded the
silver cup for winning first place in the 'm agazine contest at the second ,annual convention of
the International Press Association of Virginia,
which met on , February J 5th and 16th at the
University of Richmond.
.
First place for the best newspaper was won
by Virginia Polytechnic Institute. Mary
Baldwin College and Randolph-Macon Woman's College were judged as ~inners in the
college annual contest.
Frances Stoakley represented Cargoes at the
convention. The delegates were entertained
at a banquet, dance and basket ball game.
Speeches were made by members of the faculty
of the University of Richmond and by Lamotte
Blakely, editor of the Ricllmond Times-Dispatch. Next year the convention will meet at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and East Radford
Teachers' College.
~----'--

Dean Frame Makes
Founder's Day Address
Dean Alice Brown Frame, in her address on
February 21, 1929, in the Little Theatre, in
commemoration of the eighty-sixth year of the
founding of Hollins College by Charles Lewis
Cocke, brought out the similarity in ideals and
traditions of Mount Holyoke and Hollins. Mary
Lyon, the founder of Mount Holyoke, and
Charles Lewis Cocke both felt the supreme
worth of a Christian character, had belief in
learning and had a far-sighted vision of tht
, future and its needs.
"Are we entering worthily into what our
founders have left for us ?" asked Dean
Frame. "Does our achievement to-day march
with the ideals they had.. fo us in those days
of hardships? Have we accepted their challenge? Are we worthy of those who blazed the
path for us?" Dean Frame urged every student
to keep these questions in mind.
"We should take the opportunity of learning," ,s tated Mrs. ·Frame, "not just for learning's sake, but for the sake of being a guiding
star for men forever. Through our education
we learn both of the economic conditions and
of the political conditions, and the meaning
of good citizenship in O'-lr country. To say
you are an American is not enough-you must
be something mor,e.
"Just as George Washington was a founder,"
said Mrs. Frame, "so was Charles Lewis Cocke.
We love our flag to-'day and it means to us
what its founder wanted it to mean. Let us
love the flag of education set flying by Charles
L. Cocke and keep it ever waving.
"Faith and devotion was behind the founding
of Hollins College. A spirit of adventure was
in Charles Lewis Cocke. That spirit is in the
heart of everyone to-day. The life of our
founder goes marching on in all our lives."
Mrs. Frame's advice was: "May we never
forget our founders and be in one heart and
one temper with them! May we never forget
to seek, strive, find and not ,to yield!"
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Hollins College Loses
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STUDENT FORUM III

To the Editor of HOLLINS STUDENT LIFE:
May a "renowned" member of the faculty
Clem Bolden-born about 1846, died Febpresume to start a drop of wisdom through the
ruary 19, 19 29.
In 1857 Charles L. Cocke, of HoIlins, hired Student Forum channel toward the reservoir of
from David Read, of Monterey, James (Uncle student thinking-nay, two drops?
STAFF
Jim) and Amanda (Aunt Mandy) Bolden and
First, by all means let us maintain a column
all their large family of children. Among for the free expression of public and private
Editor-in-Chief ...... • . NANCY MOORE
these children was Clement Read Bolden, after- opinion, but why not require the disseminators
A ssociate Editor . .... . •..• DEAN WEBB
wards known as "Uncle Clem."
of such opinion to sign their names to all their
A ssodate Editor ..... EUGENIA BRIDGES
As a boy Clem worked at Hollins in various statements? I am convinced that a little precapacities and in the year 1863 he was a caution of this sort would encourage mightily
Business Manager . .. MARGARET CROSBY
waiter in the dining room.
the fine art of accuracy on the part of column
A ssistant Business Manager
In
1863
Clem,
along
with
a
number
of
other
contributors when they venture to quote their
EMILY SAUNDERS
young colored lDen, was drafted into the feIlows. To say "it has been said," is an unfair
Confederate Army and served two years as way of tossing off the responsibility fora 1ItateReporters
a teamster.
ment. If ever I said I was opposed to examinaAfter the war he returned to Hollins and tions-on any ground-I said it in my sleep or
ELEANOR BRAY
DOROTHY QUARLES
has been in continuous service there ever since. in a ' far~away day before any of you were boin
DOItOTHY DICKERSON PEGGY THOMPSON
His longest service was that of head gardener. to hear it. Because, ever since I have done any,
ANGIE TURNER
GRETCHEN GRESS
Although he could neither rea,d nor write' he serious and mature studying, I have appreci~
MABEL
UZZELL
knew the varieties and quantities of the seeds ated the peculiar value that examinations hold in
FRANCES HUNTER
•• HELEN
and plants: he wanted; he knew the seeding, the technique of educating. Without them few
SARA
WELCH
KIRKPATRICK
••
planting and gathering. times and he was a students would go through the nece~sary proMARIAN WOLFF
•• RUTH PETERS
.
good gardener.
cess of organizing and coordinating their knowl~
•I
As his years advanced ' he was g1ven much edge to the state in which it can be drawn
L ·-------------------------------------------~ lighter work and for many years he wor~ed upon for the purpose of clear thinking. Even
with the shrubs and flowers on the Hollms in spite of our examinations we have too many
OUR FACULTY
CoIlege campus and picked up papers and scattered impressions occupying places in our
One may well doubt whet~er! in any o!her "odds and ends." To say that he was regular, minds that should be reserved for clear-cut and
college in the country, such mum ate relahons systematic, conscientious and loyal state~ the
'
exist between the faculty and students as do simple facts. Furthermore, he was an mter- unadorned ideas.
The custom of exempting the bright pupil
here at Hollins. The teachers seem to want esting character, with a re!'larkab!e memory
taking high school examinations is , a
from
to get closer to their pupils. Each, apparently, for names and places and mterestmg events,
wishes to see the other's viewpoint as far as a fine weather prophet and quite a philosopher. very unfortunate one for at least two reasons.
We shaIl not see his like again. He seldom In the first place, she fails to learn how to in
possible.
In other colleges, it may be noticed, the used his "days off" and he never had to be tegrate fragments of knowledge into a usable
faculty and students are frequently at daggers reminded of any work he had been told to do. whole and so, when she comes up to college,
drawn. The students think their instructors
Until about the middle of January, 1929, he she is unable to faIl into line with coIlege
are trying to give them too much work; the did his daily tasks-then· he was taken sick methods of work. In the next place the para
doxical assumption that one should work in
instructors feel that the students do not put and a few weeks later died.
sufficient concentrated study into a piece of
In January, 1925; Uncle Clem appeared one order to escape working tends to raise a false
work. To a great extent, too, the instruct.ors morning in the office of Mr. Joseph A. Turner, and harmful ideal in place of a truly worthy
do overload the students, thinking that makmg the Manager of HoIlins CoIle~e, an~ handed one for a student and this false ideal is carried
them work under pressure will make them him a clipping from The Roanoke TImes. He over into college where it readily becomes trans
work better. Contrarywise, the students do said: "Mr. Turner, can't you get me one of muted into the ideal of working for grades
Now, had our journalist hit upon "grades'
very little or no work-they become stubborn them things?"
.
when
she tried to quote me, she might have
because they feel themselves unjustly treated.
The news article told of a colored man 10
In many schools, especially large ones, this Salem who had gotten a Confederate pension had a mouthful to quote for the asking. For I
comes from the fact that the faculty members by reason of his service in the Confederate do object to grades-thoroughly, vehemently
relentlessly! I consider them childish rewards
and students never meet socially. Their only Army as a body servant.
contacts are in the classroom and, occasionally,
Mr. Turner made every effort to get some to hand to grown-up students. My simple faith
on the campus. Here, however, we find a record of Clem Bolden's service but was ~nsuc keeps me hoping that I may live to see the -day
di fferent order' of things. We meet at least cessful in finding any recorded facts. FmaIly, when this college will abolish them. But while
one faculty member, the head of our table, at he sent for Uncle CJem and had him teIl his I linger on I also hope that examinations will
every meal. In the course of four years each own story:
continue and; although I never find my most
girl has sat, at least once, at every table and
satisfying mental diversion in readi."g. ex
talked to the head there. The student finds
amination papers, I trust that our exammatlOns
"I was 'born in Henrico and belonged
out that the instructor is a real person afte~ all
here may become longer, harder and more
to the estate of Mrs. , Clel1) Read (Mr.
and that she is interested in the same thmgs
comprehensive
every year. If it be true that
Clem Read was father to Mr. Tom and
the girls are-for example, the next basket ball
they are futile now, it , is ' probably because
Mr. David Read).
game, the movie last night and the cha~ge '.n
"When I was a very little boy I came
they are too simple.
-IDA SITLER.
the bus schedule. A better understandmg 1S
to Mr. David Read's place in Roanoke
established between the two.
County. Mr. Charles L. Cocke hired my
Then there are the various social events on
father ' and mother and family sometime
up guns and things. Guns was stacked
campus' attended by faculty and stud.ents ali~e.
before the war. (About 1857.)
There are the Y. W. C. A. recephons, M1ss
same as wheat in harvest.
"I waited on table in the dining room.
Maddrey's teas during ~xamination .time and
"Then we went to Richmond and I was
Mr. Dick Walrond came here in the faIl
various receptions held 10 the Draw10g Room
of 1863 and everybody he put his hand on
there about two months watering the horses
to meet well known visitors to our campus.
and mules and doing things like that. Then
had to go.
At all of these students and faculty meet and
"I got on the train at Salem and went
I went to the Capitol Square and they
talk. Many, we fancy, are the hints dropped
down about Petersburg and Richmond.
give me a free pass back home and I got
unwittingly by students and snatched at
Then we walked to a place caIled Dutch
off the train at Bonsacks.
quickly by their instructors. .
.
Gap.
"I come right here and went to work for
Finally the faculty entertamment, a UOlque
"We was on one side of the river and
."
Mr. Cocke and I b een h ere ever smce.
feature h'ere at Hollins, aids, we thin~, more
the Yankees was on the other side. They
than anything in making the stude~t deslTe .and
was shooting at us all the time. We could
NOTE-The above statement is so evidently
seek a closer and more und,erstandmg relatlOnsee the big cannon balls and dodge 'em,
true ,t hat Clem Bolden was awarded the
ship with her instructor.. We see in these-we
but we couldn't dodge the buIlets.
pension he sought. It is interesting to note
saw in the Faculty Folltes of 1929-that ~ur
"I drove a wagon all over Lunenburg
that
he has recited the facts in chronological
teachers are people, that they can laugh like
and Mecklenburg and up around Keysorder. He mentions Burkeville Junction. The
the rest of us, and that they may frequently
viIIe and Burkeville Junction. Sometimes
Junction was dropped from the name of !hat
laugh at the rest of us. The members of our
we would stay out three weeks.
station many years ago. He also mentions
faculty are more than instructors-they are
"I drove a wagon to Appomattox and
clever men and women. They see through our
Lunenburg, Mecklenburg and Keysville-names
was there at the surrender. ' A lot of 'em
little pretensions more easily than we supP?se
which he has probably not heard since the
runned away but I didn't know where to
and are able to ridicule them and make us hke
Civil War.
go. I was there about three weeks lo~ding
it-quite an art I
\,
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DR. EDDY GIVES SERIES
OF LECTURES AT HOLLINS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)
how far it can be Christian," Dr. Eddy stated.
"I have no sympathy with the kind of criticism
that would blame the government for not
representing every enlightened sentiment. When
we have a Christian majority we can blame
the lawmakers for not being Christian in their
ideals of service. Government is a sacred
thing. The majority must be brought up to the
, level of a Christian minority."
He ,used Hawaii as an illustration of a place
where America used a Christian policy. He also
~poke ,!f America's relations with Japan and China.
Japan s prosperity depends upon American good
will:' he said, "and America can trust liberal Japan.
Also, f.or seventy years, America has been China's
best frIend. We have saved her six times from the
rapacity of Surope. America's business is to be so
strong in the Pacific as to dare to be Christian."
In conclusion he said, "The real issue for us as a
nation is to create public opinion of a Christian
nature. Ten years hence sl1aU we be Uncle Shylock
or Uncle Sam? Shall we b~ selfish and grasping or
a friend to the weak and a buttress to the needy."

LECTURE III.
(February 25tl1, 1929, II:OO A' ~.r

'

the idea that self-surrender is the heart of religion.
"We want to seek simplicity but in almost no place
did Christ put all of his directions into one sentence," he continued. "The brain and soul must be
used to interpret the directions of Christ. We can·
not always build on a literal meaning. Christ asked
the surrender of self. He wanted all of us and al1
there is to each of us. He promised that selfsurrender should lead to such a ful1ness of life that
:-ve sho.llld be satisfied. Christ's directions had to be
Indefinite because they had to be universal and to
live for al1 time.
Self- su~rende,r is seen thrQughout the Old Testament. It mvolves the surrender of love, minds and
deeds. The New Testament rings with it. "Christ is
one of the most perfect similes of self·surrender
the world has ever known.
"What are we going to self·surrender from !"
pro Eddy answers-"An individual problem. Begin
In the act of obedience.
"There is an idea that self·determinism is stronger
than self·surrender. I know of nothing weaker than
that. It is self·isolation.
:'There a'r e" three great surrenders," Dr. Eddy
pOinted out, the surrender to authority the surre~.der to religion and the surrender to iove.
, Se~f-surrender must affect 'c onduct. I don't beh~ve In a narrow type of Christianity. Yo.u have to
give. up duphcity and pretense and settle ,down to
reahty. It ought to be the glory of life. That is
!,!odern Christ!a!lity as I see it. Surrender to Christ
IS '!on ~ctual !IVlng experience in this life of ours.
It IS hfe at ItS best."

LECTURE V.
,
(February 26th, 1929, II:OO A. M.)

Dr. Eddy's' subject at this time was "A Vision of
At . this time Dr. Eddy's subject was " One
f/od's Kingdom On Earth." In relation to this sub·
Solutton for Every Problem Ahead." His text was
Ject he read three passages of Scripture-Mark
taken from Joshua 1 :1·8. He began by showing the
6:30·44, Acts 1:6 and Luke 10:25·37.
Luke
analogy between that nation at the Jordan and our
10:25·37 deals with the parable of the Good Samar·
own. (1) They had an inspired Ic.adership from God.
itan. "The road from Jerusalem to Jericho divides
all the world into three groups:
(2) They looke~ backed upo~ the wilderness journey
as a con.s tructlve ele!'!ent m life. (3) They knew
(1) Those that beat up. (2) Those that pass up
(3) Those that lift up.
.
the experience of making a national spirit. (4) They
"The first class says 'what's yours is mine if I
had ~ssed through a great national revolution and
a nat~on had bc:e!l bo~n. (5) They knew the terrib!e
can get it;' Th.e sec;ond .c1ass, 'what's yours is yours
experience of Civil strife.
, but what s mine IS mine' and the third 'what's
mine is yours while you need it!'
,
'
"These experiences are precisely ours" said Dr
E~~
, .
"The modern missionary enterprise is broad. It is
They
,
faced
four
problems
at
the
Jordan:
(1) The
the greates.t ~rusade in the name of Christ." The
mod~r!l missionary system involves raising living . problem of ~ealth. (2) ..The problem of treatment
toward a subject race- to be' hewers of wood and
condition!, as wel1 ~s ~eachi.ng the; gospel. Dr. Eddy
drawers of water." (3) The increasing question of
spoke. brIefly . of missions In China carried on by
the foreigner. within their borders. (4) Always the
the introductIOn of modern agriculture hygiene
problem of sm and its cure.
medicine and education. "Raising the livi~g level i~
better than baptizing," he said.
"Similar .problems stalk about us in our own
co~ntry which must be solved by the col1ege class,"
"Missionary work is not only broad but it is
economical." Institutions become self-supporting as ,said Dr. Eddy, "and always the solution will come
as much from the heart as from the head. We face
, !,oon as, their real value , has been proved. As an
probl.ems of wealth and property, for this is a com.
l11ustratlon Dr. Eddy referred to the 110 schools
~e~c!al era. We: !'lust find that more just and equal
which were founded in South Africa by our fore·
diVISion of pnvllege. ~ducation is one solution.
fathers and are now being supported by their gov.
Whc: n we become conscIOus of a desire for public
ernment. "On an average, in five years our hospitals
become government property."
ser~lce we are getting a Christian solution for our
national problems.
"Th~s work is the most successful enterprise I
"We face social problems of family and divorce
know In al1 the world to·day," The reason for this
due: to .the increasing independence of women. Race
he stated thus: "The best brains of the world are con:
strIfe IS another phase of this problem but the
centrated in the modern missionary enterprise. We
element.s of race strife wil1 teach us' Christian
have had only one hundred years of Missionary
good wllI when we fitld the solution.
Christianity and of these one hundred years, fifty
years of modern success.
"Then there are the personal problems of faith
and, prayer. I think you will never find a great
"These are the principles on which my convictions
solution out of literalism overdone" said Dr. Eddy
rest. If we fail to win it all for Christ we have
"the problem of faith takes intel1ig~nce.
'
~othing worth !<eeping: Yo~r life should be missionary
."We .have a right to remake our spiritual beliefs
In word and In passIOn If you would keep within
With sCience. I go bacT< to astronomy and geology
reach of the spirit of Jesus Christ.
for my story .of creation., I have to accept the reo
LECTURE IV.
suIts o~ evolut~on for God s plan of creation. I have
(February 25th, 1929, 7:00 P. M.)
to admit that ~t cannot be a literal description. We
are fr.et: to mterpret truth above Iiterali~ in
The ' scriptural passages for this lecture entitled
my opinion."
" Practical Religion," were taken trom' MattHew
" Re:garding the problem of prayer, Dr. Eddy said,'
22 :25-31 and Romans 11 :33. Dr. Eddy began with
It I~ the most complex field of human thOlUght and
experIence. Hold to as much prayer as you can and
the. unsolve;d element wil1 be little." Can prayer
achieve objective results? "I think it can" he
said, "I .believe the fervent prayer of the righteous
!,!a~ avalleth much both in an objective and a subJective sense."
,
In .conclusion, .or. Eddy said, "Every problem confronting our nahon can be solved by the spirit of
love and good will in the spirit of service. You can!lot be saved alone. You cannot find solutions as an
mtel1ectl1al by-play. Our nation can become the serva!lt .of the world if we ,are the servants of Christ.
~Ithln yourself, in a subjective' self·interest, you
Will never find rest unless you are in communion
with God."
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MRS. REEVES PRESIDES AT
FOUNDER'S DAY BANQUET

DR. EDDY GIVES SERIES
OF LECTURES AT HOLLINS

"The Lamp and the Bell"
an Elaborate Production

Following three selections, sung by the
Hollins College choir, Mrs. Ruth Crupper
Reeves, a graduate of the College in 1913, presiding at the banquet given in commemoration
of the eighty-sixth year since the founding of
Hollins, introduced Mr. Joseph A. Turner, who
brought greetings, messages and good wishes
from those of our friends who were not able to
be present. Mrs. Reeves then gave a brief
survey of Charles Lewis Cocke's life as a
founder.
"Charles Lewis Cocke," she said, "was a
builder, a seer, a pioneer; a builder who, looking toward the future, recognized the need of
the development of the minds of young women
as well as the need for education of young men.
"When Mr. Cocke accepted the call," stated
Mrs. Reeves, "to come to Valley Union Seminary, as Hollins College was once called, he
had his eye on the future . . It was then that 'he
began 'his work of pioneering. He came at last
to a place where he might lay a foundation.
He created an atmosphere that was to leave
its influence on all the generations to come,
since his dream could not have its fruition for
many years to come."
Evelyn Jones, president of the Class of '29,
then spoke on "A Foundation Strong Enough."
"No good building," stated Miss Jones, "is
without a. good foundation! When we think
of this institution we must think of its foundation. Mr. Cocke used for a cornerstone, faith,
a potential and influential force.
"With faith as a cornerstone," said Miss
Jones "Charles Lewis Cocke used for the other
three'stones, academic freedom for students and
faculty, teaching, and non-sectarianis~. Mr.
Cocke was the first to advocate academiC freedom.
. "Foundations differ according to the type of
the building. Our ' founder used durab~e
material, therefore we cannot condemn hiS
building because of its foundation. It is a
potential foundation, one strong enough to support an ever-growing structure sufficiently
broad and ' strong for the future."
Following Miss Jones, Miss Florence Penn,
who was president of the Class of '28, spoke
on "The Structure Called Hollins."
"The structure of Hollins," said Miss Penn,
"is a home of education, an abiding place.
Charles Lewis Cocke made sure that the activities of his life and the school should deprive no
man of his pleasure.
"Hollins has for its structure the open gates,
which look toward the future; the Science Hall,
Presser Hall, the Little Theatre, the Gymnasium and the Association of Student Government. Such equipment reveals Hollins to be
a well-made, well-constructed structure. .
"Hollins awakes in us an appreciation of all
that has gone before and all t~at is to come.
It is true that Hollins is a structure which is
not complete, but an incomplete one is the best
to have. We do not wish to be standing still,
but ever looking forward JO the future."
Mrs. Etta Blanchard W>rsley, '02, followed
Miss Penn with "Hollins Beyond the Gate."
"Beyond the gate of Hollins," stated Mrs.
v/orsley, "lies the great world. Women to-day
are what men have made them. It is marvelous
to think that Charles Lewis Cocke should have
stood for equal rights for young women as welI
as for young men in education. It is interesting to notice what women have accomplished
in less than one hundred years through education. Was not Charles Lewis Cocke indeed
far-sighted? Through informing themselves
women have been able to attain great things
in the worlds of politics, literature, aviation
and so forth. Without education what could
these women have done? Charles Lewis Cocke
most assuredly had a dream for the future of
women. His faith in women has been amply
justified."

'CLAYTON'S

DAINTY BOUDOIR LAMPS

(CONTINUED FIlOM PAGE THREE)

LECTURE VI.
(February 26th, 1929, 7:00 P. M.)
At the beginning of this last lecture Dr. Eddf
paid Hollins a very great compliment. He said, "I
have been tremendously impressed with the spirit
of your college and the success of your honor
system," Then he turned to the subject of his
address-"May you prosper and be in health ever
as thy soul prospereth," III John 1 :2. In con·
nection with this he read Matthew 6 :21·22 and
Psalm 67: 1·2.
'
"The strength of any state depends upon the
moment and the man that makes it," said Dr.
Eddy. He pointed out four things about John which
make that verse III John 1:2 seem weiJhty.
(1) John was the disciple "whom Jesus loved,"
(2) He left a good record in days of persecution,
he was not looking f/;lr an exit. (3) He speaks from
the ripeness of experience. He knew mQre of love
than the others. (4) He was educated and in·
tellectual.
Dr. Eddy pointed out the wonderful opportunity
of a college career which is ours, while others
bear the burdens of life. "It is a serious business-four years for mental growth," he said. "Here you
have more than any other ' class in the world at
the moment., Liberty and opportunity are not
granted to girls of backward nations. May the
spiritual message be the · deepest element in love
during these four years."
'.
Dr. Eddy broadened his application of the phrase
"May thy soul prosper" to cover America as well
as the individual. He said there were people who
questioned America's Christian policy concerning
the war debts but he believes that it is not always
wise to forgive debts. "I have not been able to
disagree with the president's policy with regard to
debts," he remarked, "It is not wise to carry your
idealism too far in overthrowing a sound policy of
government. "
"No surrender is complete in one act," he
stated, "You can't grow spiritually without prayer.
Spiritual life grows when the will is asserted."
He advised people to read devotional books thereby
gaining spiritual joy and happiness.
The identification of one's self with Christ is
essential he believes. "God cares for nothing but
your spiritual self. He is a living and personal
God to those who love and obey him."
Spiritual ideas can be implanted in other lands.
It has been done in China, in India and in many
others in recent years.
Dr. Eddy's final words were: "I hope Christ
will seem more real to you and self·surrender be
known to you as the path you want to follow in
life. May you prosper in health, girls, even as your
souls prosper in Christ.
"Amen!"
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Rehearsals are well under way for the spring
play, The Lamp and the Bell, by Edna St.
Vincent Millay, which is to be produced on
March 17th by the Hollins Dramatic Association.
This play, by far the largest and the most
spectacular ever attempted at Hollins, involves
five acts, twenty scenes and about thirty-five
actors, twenty-four of which have speaking
parts. Heretofore sets for our plays have, for
the most part, been realistic in method; The
. Lamp and the Bell, however, by its very
atmosphere, lends itself to settings that can
merely be suggested, implied by various clever
stage devices and intricate lighting effect~.
Elizabeth Blount, property manager, is creating
for this purpose interesting and original ideas.
Further, in. regard to production, the play being
a costume, one necessitates the making of countless elaborate garments by the costume committee which, headed by Betty Lowe, has
already begun work.
'
Th~ Lam.p and the Bell i!! admirably .a dapted
to production in a girls' school since it was
written by Miss Millay for the senior play at
Vassar College. The story is an unusual and
romantic one, concerned with the devotion of
a princess, Beatrice, played by Virginia
McClamrock, for her stepsister, Blanca, taken
by Betty Poulnot. The conclusion is tragic
in tone, the entire play poetic in atmosphere,
written, as it is, entirely in blank verse.
The complete cast, selected after discriminating deliberation, is as follows:
Lorenzo, King of Fiori, Margaret Brown;
Mario, King of Lagoverde, M~rgaret Hufford;
Guido, Duke of P ersilia, Sylvia Sesselles;
Gentlemen at Lorenzo's Court: Giovani, Jane
Offitt Luigi, Mary Alice McConnell, Anselmo,
Mary Stoakley; Fidelio, Lorenzo's Jester, Dorothy Sorg; Guiseppe, A gent for Duke's Estate,
Esther Bonnett; Cesco, Townsman of Fiori,
Victoria Fitzgerald; Horatio, Townsman of
Fiori, Preston Smith; Beppo, a little boy, Mabel
U zzel; Clerk, Ruth Peters; M esse-nger, Elizabeth Hardwick; Octavia, Lorenzo's second wife,
Clare Whitfield; Beatrice, daughter to Lorenzo
by a former marriage, Virginia McClamrock;
Bianca, daughter to Octavia by a former
marriage, Betty Poulnot; Ladies at Lorenzo's
Court, Laura, Regina Henebry, Carlotta, Betty
Trenbath, Francesca, Susette Heath; Grazi'a,
Nurse to Beatrice and Bianca, Virginia Price;
Guilicetta, Servant to Bianca, Betzy Milton;
Women of Fiori, Leonora, Mary Flournoy,
Eugenia, Sunie Johns; Gilda, a little girl,
sister to Beppo, Dorothy Done.
Courtiers, ladies-in-waiting, soldiers, pages,
musicians, townspeople and children.
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FACULTY FOLLIES PROVE TO
BE A STARTLING REVELATION
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

Lewis Lamar Janney and Albert Cocke set
the high water mark of the e'vening, intellectually speaking. They dramatized, capably and
entertainingly, "Shakespeare"!
Two more
adorably unselfconscious, finished "puppets"
have seldom been seen.
.Miss Agnes Sanders, in misty tulle, "Dreamed
of Fair Men," in the next skit. The fair men
were Dr. Janney, the tennis player; Mr.
Turner, the golfer; Mr. Rath, the fascinating
"furriner," and finally, the favored one, bearer
of gifts, Mr. Cocke, the handsome tuxedo man I
Dainty Miss Blair quite charmed us between
acts in telIing us what was to come. She was
the spirit of Columbine and the essence of
Pierrette, bewitchingly combined.
To say that The Faculty Follies was a success would not even suggest the rare enjoyment of the evening's entertainment. We are
thrice blessed in being possessed of a faculty
which sees all, hears all and knows all.
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FRESHMEN WIN BASKET
BALt CHAMPIONSHIP
The Class of '32 conquered another championship in the final clash in the basket ball
tournament last Monday, February 18th. Their
team met the Juniors at two o'clock on the
gymnasium floor and proceeded to carryon in
a most unsisterly fashion, winning the game
by the score of 19-9. The game was hard
played throughout, the . shooting of Tidwell
featuring. The Juniors did not have quite the
teamwork that the Freshmen showed nor
were they as steady, but it was a beautiful
game from start to finish. Miss Lowrence
refereed, assisted by Miss Atwell.
The line-up for the game was as follows:
Juniors-Guards, Wilson, N. (captain), and
Quarles; Center, Stone ; Side Center, Johns;
Forwards, E. Wilson and J. Gilmer. Substitutions: Bowen for Gilmer. Goals: Wilson
4; Gilmer 1 (Court· I).
.
Freshmen-'Guards, Ma·r y Cornelia Hankins
and Dot Sorg; Center, J. Stirling; Side Center,
F. More; Forwards, Lib- Christian (captain),
and Ted Tidwell. Substitutions: Kelley for
Christian. Goals: Christian 2; ' Tidwell 7, one
penalty.
.
.
Following this game the Seniors met the
Sophomores and were defeated by them by the
score of 37-7. Line-up for the game:
Seniors-Pettigrew and Griffin, Forwards;
Snyder, Center; Robinson, Side Ceriter; Gould
and Barrett, Guards;
Sophomores-Partlow and . Newbould, Forwards; Patch, Center; Hardwicke, SIde
Center; Robertson and MacIntosh, Guards.
The total of games gave the following record ~
WON

LOST

peT.

Freshmen ................. 3
0
1.000
Juniors ................... 2
1
.666
Sophomores ............... 1
2
.333
Seniors ................... 0
3
.000
Only two second-team games were played.
One game was betweeen two freshmen team~,
the Hcls, captained by Lulu Robertson, and the
Regulars under the guidance . of Sue Pruden.
The Hcls were declared the victors by the
close margin of 22-20. The line-up for the
game was as follows:
. Hcls-Guards, Creech and Tim Brown;
Center, Robertson; Side Center, Adkins; Fo~
wards, Shoup and Schmidt.
Substitutions:
Mooklar for Shoup.
Regulars-Guards, Alexander and Folkes;
Center, Thrower; Side Center, Cops; ' Forwards, Pruden and Slabey.
The Juniors and Sophomores tied with the
score of 17-17 in their game played Tuesday
afternoon, but the Sophomores came through
with victory last Tuesd'ay,' 2a-12. The Hne-up:
Sophomores~Guards, Peters (captain) and
Triplett; Center, McCleary; Side Center,
Smith, P.; Forwards, U zell and Godsey. Substitutions : Jones, A., for Go~sey . .
Juniors-Guards, Bonnet and Lumpkin (captain); Center, Bridges; Side." Center, Whitfield; Forwards, Poulnot and ~lemens.Sub
stitutiDns: Wilson, D., for Poulnot.
This makes the third victory the Freshmen
have won since their arrival. Their first
capture came in the for:,m of the inter-class
hockey games, in which they defeated the
Juniors in the finals; they also won the ~wim
ming meet an4 were runners-up in the tennis
tournament.
Practices for Red and Blue started last week.
Each team is somewhat dismayed by the work
they have to do in five short practices but they
have set about in a bulldog manner to do their
darndest-and get up a good fighting ~pirit.
The Blues, having tasted blood last year, are
out for it again this year and the Reds are
equally determined that they "shall not pass."
Saturday, March ' 9th, marks the big day.
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Mrs. W. C. Neill and Mrs. Etta Blanchard
Worsley, of Columbus, Georgia, Mrs. Ruth
34 CAMPBELL AVENUE
Crupper Reeves and Miss Florence Penn, of
Danville, were among the many alumnz who
WEST
were here to take part in the Founder's Day
Celebration.
Sally Barrett led the introductory figure at
the Fancy Dress Ball at Washington and Lee
last week.
Nancy Moore, Susette Heath,
Shirley Newbold, Elizabeth Platt and Alys
Lavendar were among those who were in the
main figure.
Mary Creech spent last week-end at her home
in Winston-Salem.
Millinery of Originality
Dewar Gordon was guest of Frances
McNulty, '28, of Roanoke, last week-end.
and Style
. Jenks Robertson spent last week-end at her .
home in Charleston, S. C.
Mary Van Turner was here from New York
for several days last week with her mother and
father, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Turner.
Eleanor Wilson, Eugenia Bridges, Elizabeth
Houston, Drue Wilson and Eleanor Bowen are
attending the German Club danc~ in Roanoke
this week-end~
.
Bobbie Hunt Burton, '28, of Reidsville, N. C.,
captain of Blue in '27 and '28, is expected here
for the Yemasee-Mohican game next week-end. Roanoke~s Only Exclusive Hosiery
Audrey Lumpkin, Frances Henritze and
and Lingerie Shop
Elizabeth Morris are attending their Province
Convention of ' Zeta Tau Alpha, which is being
held at Duke University, in Durham, N. C.,
this week-end.
.
Helen Kabler, Katherine Witcher, Blanche
Turner, Gretchen Gress, ~ally Barrett, Eugenia Bridges and Marion Wooten are attending the V. M. I. Mid-Winters on the eighth
and ninth of this month.
The Y. W. C. A. entertained with a tea last
Sunday in honor of Dr. David Brewer Eddy,
of Boston, lecturer of the week . .
Miss Maddrey will entertain this week in
honor of the officers of the Senior and Sopho18 and 20 East Church Avenue
more Classes.
Emma Fenson spent last week-end in Richmond with her parents.
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